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PRICE FIVE CENT* 

Stated That Nothing: of an Official Character Was Dis
cussed in Private Conference Held 

IN LITTLE BOY IS MURDERED WHEN HE ANGERS COMPANION 

THE CRUSH TO SEE THE PRESIDENTIAL PARTY — EL PASO IS 

5 SCENE OF NOTABLE GATHERING 8ATURDAY AFTERNOON— 

;L*: THOUSANDS CROWD THE ST REETS. 

El Paso. Tex., Oct. 16.—T^ie long 
expected meeting between President 
Taft and President Diaz of Mexico 
occurred here today. Outwardly it 
was attended with a display of sold
iery, flare of trumpets, boom of can
non and pomp of ceremony sugges
tive of supreme autnority, but in ac
tual nana clasp of two executives 
and in exchange of courteous words 
which has passed from lip to lip was 
simple but cordial in formality . 

Diaz was the first, to speak. He 
assured President? Taft of a warm 
personal regard and high esteem of 
the man who had accomplished so 
much Jn thej! Philippines, in Cuba and 
elsewhere^-?* 'and who had now the 
honor to be chief executive of so 
great a nation "as the United States. 

President Taft in a simple Ameri
can,fashion declared he 'was glad to 
meet President Diaa. He was glad to 
know the president of such a great 
nation; and especially glad to know 
present president, who had made the 
nation great. 

Both presidents dwelt upon the cor

diality of relations existing between 
the United States and Mexico. Pres
ident Taft declared that today's meet
ing was not necessary to make 
stronger the bonds of friendship; it 
merely typified the strength of bonds 
as thye already exist. 

most notable feast ever served on the 
American continent. 

It was at this banquet tonight that 
more formal and public expressions 
of regard between the two executives 
as representatives of the people of 
the United States and Mexico were 
exchanged. The banquet also mark
ed the end of a day of International 
pageantry, a day of cloudless skies. 

The day was marred by but one 
untoward incident. A lad of fifteen 
was stabbed to death by a school 
companion just as President Taft 
was stepping from the special train 
upon the arrival in the center of the There was less than a score of per

sons permitted to witness the meet-1 city at 9:30 o clock this morning 
ing of the ewo executives. Even these The boys were in the crush of pec-
were excluded later when President 
Taft and President Diaz withdrew 
into an inner room of the chamber of 
commerce building, where the his
toric meeting occurred and were only 
attended by Governor Creel of the 
state of Chihuahua, former ambas
sador to the United States, who act
ed as interpreter. 

In customs house where President 
Diaz received return call from Presi
dent Taft and again late t^is evening 
entertained American president and 
large dinner party at state banquet 
which in all its surroundings of lav
ish decorations of brilliancy in color, 
of wealth of silver4 plate handed 
'down from the time of Emperor 
Maxmillian, and in every carefully 
considered detail probably was the 

CflflH WILL ABANDON 
I HIS LECTURE TOUR 
l|ew York, Oct. 16.—-Haying failed 

in | i s effort to get Prof. H. C. Parker 
ani£ Anthony Fiala to conduct an ex
pedition to -ascend Mount McKinley, 
Drl* Frederick A. Cook, announced 
here tonight that he would abandon 
his lecture tour as soon as possible 
and himself head an expedition to as
cend the mountain to obtain, If possi
ble the records which he says he left 
there in 1906.-' In announcing his de
cision Dr. Coojc says: " l a m fully de-

' teipined to.'break.,off my;.lecture tour 
complete my Arctic data for Copen
hagen and then head an expedition 
immediately to Mountj McKinley. I 
believe I am bound to deliver four or 
five lectures next ,week, but although 
I am booked to the coast and baeck, 
I shall go no further than St. Paul." 
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KETCHELL PUT IIP GAME FIGHT 
!, BUT LffST 

Rnocl^iit Blo^ Was Delivered in the 

WHITE MAN WASr THERE AT EVERY STAGE OF THE GAME BUT 

WAS TOO LIGHT AND TOO SH ORT IN THE REACH FOR THE 

^COLORED MAN ^ T H E END QAME^ WITH STARTLING SUDDEN

NESS IT IS 8AID. 
••J5i ;•; 

*Tj '^ts^i^ui-i-^'M 

J^Zi. 
San 'rlkhcteco; Oat, 'M 16 .^ac*Vsbowing today, From the time lie 

Johnson vindicated his r ight , to the entered the ring until he was carried 

CHICAGO BEEEATED 
ILLINOIS YESTERDAY 

pie gathered in the plaza and_ in 
pushing forward to catch a glimpse 
of the president became involved in 
a fight. Noll Morgan, fourteen, pull
ed a knife, and before bystanders 
could realize what had happened, 
Lawrence Wimber, age fifteen, was 
lying mortally wounded at their feet. 
The red flow from his heart marking 
the ebb tide of his lifes blood. Be
fore an ambulance could reach the 
scene the boy was dead. i Chicago, Oct. 16.—Chicago defeat-

An interesting (incident of"the day J ed Illinois 14 to 8 today in a desper-
was the declaration of neutrality over: a t e l y iplaye<i g&m9. Eight to eight 
the El Chamizal territory, part of . , m o r e c l e a r l v i n d l . 
the city of El Paso over which Mex- - ! S ^ ^ « i J T ^ ^~«I* i , «* *Vl * ^ » . 
ico is contending for sovereignty, j c a t e t h e r e l a t i v e strength of the team 
The El Chamizal territory was form- for Chicago's touchdown was a de
ed when the Rio Grande river took {cided fluke. 
one of its periodical spells of con-j Both sides made gains through 
trariness and changed its course a the line on straight foot ball, but qoi 

heavy weight title today toy knocking 
iut Stanley Ketchell in the twelfth 
round. The end came so suddenly 
that when Ketchell rolled onto the 
floor and referee Welsh counted him 
out, 10,000* persons crowding the ar
ena, were absolutely quite for a full 
minute. Even' Johnson; who leaned 
against the .ropes, half dazed by hte 
own tall a moment beforev did ni t 
seem to-know what had happened. 

•the climax of Waffight was crowd-
ed, into thirtyifour seconds. At the 
beginning of >the last round there 
was little to judge from in proceed
ing rounds to pick the winner. The 
men in the center of the ring clinch
ed and'wrestied to Johnson's corner. 
The negro-broke away- and-posing 
himself, dashed at Ketchell, who 
sprang to meet, him, JKetphell drove 
his right at the black's head. JbbJtt« 
son ducked and the blow landed be
hind his ear. He stumbled/ fell and 
stretched out on t h e noor> landing 
heavily. 

Ketchell backed tiward ropes with 
a smile glimmering in his 'battered, 
blood streaked face. Johnson rose 
slowly, as though dazed. As. he 
straightened to his knees, his eyes 

but, he was game to the core. Out 
weighed, over-reached and in every 
way physically the inferior of his gi
gantic opponent, he fought a cool, 
well planned, gritty fight. His face 
was puffed and he was bleeding at 
the nose and mouth before three 
rounds had passed, hut he kept fol
lowing the .negro about the ring un-
;daunted:,:^3;-?f:.'- •' ;*;< '.:•• •' 

Johnson appeared ' to be holding 
himself hack all the time^ Three 

"times only did/it look as though he 
went in to knock his man out; once 
when Ketchell landed a clean left 
heek on the jaw that raised a lump; 
once when a similar blow caught him 
from the other side and the last 
time* when he-ended the fight. 

\Throttghout the fight Johnson's 
"Golden smile," flashed out at inter
vals over Ketchell's shoulder in the 
midst of their wrestling bouts. This 
happened whenever he picked, jue 
smaller man off the ground and set 
him down again in another place. 
He did it treane^tly and apparently 
without effort. 

Ketchell fought warily from f;e 
start. He kept at long range, avoid
ing many Wows by clever ducking, 

mile or two to the westward. It was 
agreed between governments of Mex
ico and o f ^ h e United States .today 
that this territory which" lie's on: "this 
side of the international bridge 
should be regarded as neutral and 
that neither American nor Mexican 
flag should anywhere be displayed 
thereupon. 

As President Diaz made his way 
through Chamizal this morning to 
visit President Taft, the roadway was 
lined with American troops. As the 
President Taft passed over the dis
puted ground to return the call the 
way was lined with Mexican soldiers 
The day's ceremonies began this 
morning when President Diaz crossed 
the international bridge with an es
cort of soldiers. With an escort of 
two squadrons and three batteries of 
American field artillery, the visiting 
president was taken at double quick 
time through the streets of the city 
to the chamber of commerce build
ing, where President Taft awaited. 
President Diaz was attired in full 
dress uniform. 

With President Taft when he greet, 
ed President Diaz were Secretary 
Dickinson and Postmaster General 
Hitchcock, Captain Archibald W. 
Butt, General Albert Myer, U. S. A., 
Assistant Secretary W. W. Mishler 
and C. C. Wagner of the White House 
staff. 
' President Diaz was accompanied 
by-members of the cabinet and mili
tary staff.The private Interview be
tween the two presidents lasted far 
fifteen minutes. It Is officially stat
ed that is consisted of but exchanges 
of public utterances of Taft and Diaz 
and tha t no matters of diplomacy 
were touched upon in any way. 

consistently. Had Illinois a man 
who could catch and return punts 
with the brilliancy that characteriz
ed the* work of Captain Page, the 
story might have been different. Il
linois tackled like thunderbolts and 
ends came down like lightning partic
ularly in the second half, when Page 
repeatedly heeled his catches. 

FOOT BALL 
Cornell 6; Fordham 12. 
Syracuse 11; Carlisle-14. 
Harvard 17; Maine 0. 
Yale 17; Army 0. 
Penna 20; Sewanee 0. 
Navy 6; Villa Nova i i . 
LaFayette 22; Svwarthmore 0. 
Pittsburg 18; Bucknell 6. 
New York 29; Haverford 0. 
Virginia 7; Lehigh 11. 
Cincinnati3; Ottexbein 15. 
Case 21; Wooster 5. 
Purdue 15; Depuw 12. 
Michigan 33; Ohio state 6. . 
Andover 5; Penna. Freshman 0. 
Indiana 27; Lake Forest 5. 
Dartmouth 18; Williams 0. 
Ames 24; Grinnell 0. 
Carroll College 13; Lawrence 5. 
Holy Cross 5; Trinity 5.. 
Wesleyan 5; Vermont 5. 
Amherst 6; Tufts 3. 
Bates 16; New Hampshire state 0. 
Rochester 17; Hamilton 5. 
Bowdoin 9; Phillips Exeter 6. 
Colgate 58; St. Lawrence Univer

sity 0. 
Drake 35; Coe 0. 
University of North Dakota 19; 

Hamline 0. 

v « v ^ . .;;•.-,»•=- ,•:.. .... L e N o n - : T R E S - N E L X O R E E . , ^ ' ' ' ; ^ - ' ^ ' i - ^ i f c f * s ^ 
President of ;he D«lewar«? and Hudson Railroad and ^ oosMMe su-: 

-cesser..-tov the presidency of the Harrlman lines. « 

LAST GAME OF THE WORLD SERIES 
TO PITTSBURG WITHOUT STRUGGLE 

"WILD BILL" DONOVAN LIVES UP TO HIS NAME — SIZE OF THE 

CROWD WAS DISAPPOINTING TO THE PROMOTERS OF THE 

SERIE8 — WEATHER WAS FAIRLY GOOD — DETROIT NEVER 

HAD A LOOK-IN, "; ,,•-.> 

encountered Ketchell's and with the but Johnson -Jabbed his >eft into the 
fury of a wild beast he leaped across white man's face time after time, 
the ten feet that separated them. When the clinched the Mack roans 
fiis right fist shot to the white man's head toweted inches above Kcvch ell s 
jaw, His left crasned to the stom^ hair and it looked as though a strip-
ach and bis right swung again with lifcg were wrestling with a man^ 
spa«A'-' ̂ E"~3lslitiiin«;' - -'iiî ihHMif 
shell's head asi he reeled "back f rem t Colma? Oct, 

? ; f .?f^t* t h e onslaught. Ketchell propped in 
*'*$3mh$- a heap and Johnson n n a w to "stop 

: : - : l# lS .h i s? rush , snrawled acrdss.,his.,beaten; 
^ s W l i - i r i v a l s legs1- and iell, fttfl leixgth h^m^ 

. ̂ ^ ^ ^ ; V ; . « T h e ' ] t t e g r o s p r a n g to'hls feet •with'*-
• . s f ^S |p ' b6nnd i - ' - bu t Ketchell "was out...'-Once 
•$oM^irM as the seconds were counted,, ever 
' W$M£S: h im, 'be feebly moved his arraug and 

: • ' . ' ^ ^ i i i rolled his head. He gave no.o ther 
'0^S0:m sign of life and seconds picked Mm 
$W^W$ :np.tram the floor: barely' con8cious|g| 

yzm$tflk'~- Johnson was still :dased.; He clttnl 
: ' - ' ; : W i # l l to - the ' ropes an dlooked about him 

••A 
in a bewildered wayi;, The crowd 

'ZMMMM' broke into murmuringB and seemed 
unable to realise that the fight was 

•mkM:***L ^ , . . . i r ....... 
•mT^m ,«etehell #onifiain>'iî Bda:'byJ.bl»fe 

16.—Round one. The 
men did not shake hands. Johnson 
towered ahoye his adyjarsary by sev
eral inchesV The champion scored 
almcmt immediately with, a hard left 
to the stomach. "Make him lead," 
yeiled spectators t6 Ketchell, Ket
chell apparently was determined. to 
make the black lead and sparred for 
almost half a minute. Johnson a t 

with lightning rapidity. Ketchell 
forced the black against the ropes, 
but the latter wriggled away without 
receiving a blow. The bell rang with 
the men In the center of the ring. 
I t was an utterly tame^round ( both 
men fighting with extreme caution. 
Ketchell looked nervous throughout 

(Continued on page eight) 

Detroit, Mtafc., Oct. 16.—Pittsburg 
won the world's. baseball champion
ship at Bennet Park today by. d«-
feating Dfetroit by an overwhelni'ng 
score of 8 to 0, in the seventh and 
decissive game of one of the greatest 
battles ever fought for the world's 
title. . 

This gives the National league 
champions the victory bv a count of 
four games to three. This is the 
third successive defeat of the Ameri
can League champions in world's ser
ies and consequently the third 
straight victory for the National 
league, the Chicago team having de
feated Detroit in -.907 and 1908. 

To Charles Adams, the phenomenal 
young pitcher from Louisville Ameri
can association team, belongs the 
lion's share of credit for victory and 
his wonderful pitching has crowded 
Wagner, Leach, Clarke and other 
Pittsburg stars into the background. 
Today's victory was his third of the 
series and he held" Detroit safely 
throughout the entire game. He al
lowed but six hits and only in one in
ning—the fourth—did Detroit get 
more than one safety. Adams allow
ed only one base on balls and in 
four innings he retired the hard hit
ting American leaguers in one, two, 
three order. 

The crowd was a distinct disap
pointment, as there were only 17,562 
paid admissions. It was expected that 
the game would break all local at
tendance records because of its im

portance. The receipts were $19,677 
and this was divided, $1,967.70 to the 
National commission and $8,S54.65 to-
each crab owner. . . . 

This brings t h e total attendance-
for the seven games up to 14»<444, 
and the total receipts to $1^8,302.50-

The weather was far from id-al for 
baseball but was a distinct improve
ment on that which prevailed for the* 
other three games played h c e . The-
thermometer was close to 50 logrees 
above zero, and neither too cold for 
the spectators or for the players. 

The two twirlers upon which De
troit had pinned their faith in winn
ing the great series, were lacking 
when the triticeal time came. 

"Wild Bill" Donovan lived up to 
his nickname by passing six batters 
and hitting another in the first two 
innings. While in spite of this la*k 
of control, Pittsburg scared only 
two runs. Donovan's wildness had a 
bad effect on the Detroit defense and 
Pittsburg scored often after that. 
Donovan allowed a two bagger and a 
single in the third, but a snappy doub
le play stopped Pittsburg from scor
ing. 

George Mullin was sent in to bat 
for Donovan in the third and took up 
the pitching after that. The Detroit 
iron man was unequal to the task of 
pitching four games out of seven, 
and was easy for the Pittsburg bat-
etrs after Donovan had given them 

(Continued on page 4.) 

EARLY OCTOBE R CARTOONLlTfc 

Omaha, Oct. 16.—Minnesota took 
the measure of the Nebraska foot
ball team today by score of 14 to 0. 
The score hardly reflects offensive 

had been eliminated from the contest 
his team mates negotiated a forward 
pass which pla<«d ball so near Nel 
braska goal that three plunges re
sulted in a touchdown, Smith being 

playing of the two teams, as at least pushed over for the first score. Far-
nine of Minnesota points resulted num failed to kick goal, 
from carelessness. 'But no excuses After that Nebraska seemed to lose 
can be made for Nebraska team, J courage and second touchdown fol-
since Minnesota excelled in all ma- lowed soon after. Open playing then 
terial points of the game. took the ball to Nebraska's 35 yard 

The contest was characterised by line from which McGovern kicked 
both accidents and roughness, thej field goal. »-
most serious result of which was a i With this lead Minnesota eased up 
broken leg for Johnston, of Minne
sota, which will put him out of the 
game for the remainder of the year. 
Twice Minnesota players were warn
ed against roughness and were 
threatened with expulsion from 
game. 

Neither side scored during the first 
half and it appeared at the conclus
ion of the first SB minutes of play, 
that the contest was an equal one. 
Nebraskana weakened 
ond half however, 

and McGovern thereafter played his^ 
men on defensive only. 

Minnesota ha«J advantage in long 
runs, but repeatedly failed on at
tempted forward passes. Nebraska 
twice had apparent opportunity to 

t score, but each time lost ball on . 
fumbles. •-•-.-••;'•.v4;t • %' • ;-:;-

Touchdowns—Smith 2; field goal*. 
McGovern; goal, Farnam. Officials— 
Ralph Hamlll, Chicago referee; Cap-
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